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January 6, 1946 – October 23, 2020 

GWHS (SF) Class of Spring ‘63 

Noah Griffin 

Oct. 24, 2020 
My oldest friend from the Richmond district whom I first met when we moved there from 
the Fillmore in 1952 died last night. Pictured in the middle on the right and in the middle 
on the left at our 50th GWHS class reunion, Ken Matsuoka, lovingly nicknamed "Mats." 
So long old friend... 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/noah.griffin.16?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3286396244815565&set=pcb.3286404728148050&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3286396244815565&set=pcb.3286404728148050&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3286396244815565&set=pcb.3286404728148050&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=*bH-R
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Ken (in the middle) was a part of our gang which included Dave Turner, Maurice 
Chessler, Stan Spinrad. Al Tsacle and myself (Noah) 
 

  
Class of Spring 1963 50-year Reunion    
Class of Spring 1963's 50-year "Main Event," the big reunion dinner at Patio Espanol, 
Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013, with about 100 alums & guests!                                            
Tammy Aramian’s photos:  https://artam.smugmug.com/GWHS/Reunions-1960s/S63-
in-2013-Main-Event/                                                                                                  
GWHS (SF) 50th Reunion http://wigowsky.com/GW63/class/reunion.html  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3286397144815475&set=pcb.3286404728148050&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3286397144815475&set=pcb.3286404728148050&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=*bH-R
http://artam.smugmug.com/GWHS/Reunions-1960s/S63-in-2013-Main-Event
http://artam.smugmug.com/GWHS/Reunions-1960s/S63-in-2013-Main-Event
https://artam.smugmug.com/GWHS/Reunions-1960s/S63-in-2013-Main-Event/
https://artam.smugmug.com/GWHS/Reunions-1960s/S63-in-2013-Main-Event/
http://wigowsky.com/GW63/class/reunion.html
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3286397144815475&set=pcb.3286404728148050&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=*bH-R
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Noah, I hope you don't mind, but I will be posting your 2 photos of Ken Matsuoka on our 

GWHS site. I will be asking our classmates for photos/info about Ken so I can post an 

obituary (memorial) page for Ken on our class memorial site. If  you have any more info 

about Ken, let me know so I can include it in memorial. Thanks. Paul J Wigowsky 

 
Noah: 
Sure. He lived on 39th Ave two doors up from the Cabrillo Playground. His parents 
owned a cleaners which was taken from them during WWII when they were sent to an 
internment camp where his older sister was born. Ken was very bright. He went to 
Lafayette, Presidio prior to GWHS I'll have to check with Dave Turner, but I think he 
went to Cal then picked up a MA. He was a part of our gang which included Dave 
Turner, Maurice Chessler, Stan Spinrad. Al Tsacle and myself. He settled in as a 
vendor at the ball park where he eventually operated a Souvenir stand. He and Betty 
eventually moved into and lived in his parents home. Dave Turner knows more. 
 
Thanks, Noah. I appreciate your input (info) on Ken Matsuoka. I will include it in the 
Memorial page. 
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COMMENTS from Classmates (GWHS Class of Spring ’63) 

Marcia Armstrong  RIP Ken  

Sheldon Wong   RIP Ken. 

Carol Malcolm  RIP. Thank you, Paul and  Dan for the news 

Stan Spinrad    Met Mats at Presidio at 12 years old. Turned out to be my lifetime great 
friend. Traveled many times with him and his wife Bette to many great vacations. Loved 
him like a brother.  Even though Matsie graduated from Cal Berkeley , he preferred a 
different way to live. Having a souvenir stand at Giants games provided a good life style 
and with Bette at his side they still resided at the home he was raised in. Address and 
phone number never changed. 
 
Sharon Barkoff  May his life and legacy be a blessing to all of us who knew him. 

Rosie Cerbatos Lamoreaux  RIP Ken. 

Steven Teel  A great guy, he sold many a hot dog. So very sad to hear this. RIP. 

Joan Bencik Bacon  RIP Ken 

Maggie Kriz  So sad to hear! Condolences to his family!  

Dan Yee  He worked at candlestick park and later at Oracle Park. When I go to games, 
I run into Ken. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/100000644679735/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/1076934314/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/100005878236774/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/1445551431/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/1445551431/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/1445551431/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/1365932586/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9XeYKoQXR3BEsnNdfbwA-GRUMVULvkC8UBSNOfcS4vZi9ZiYmDk1KFVyQQNupLmk_u8yqGi5G8KWDfxbOqNSztCyRo15yYbnV7u45qIXP3LKW092ofMukWtr7yD-m-c_d7-mkt4wZ27RoPrULuN1UjF3yVA0TUwr5onOpe5aUditvsDEl2tsxbSzkbYsJAkrAJDeS-4FzkeUjfn3G3va5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/716611997/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlvbbVahTeeqdEFLuABQDlJroZCNzkKS64VC_cYr8tQj4zfmbclpRs26SyR7pmxBD5WOFEeJRRKUsfW6duTv41Xxabud8DABEnG6KqmAmkI7sEuSh8tAitCm3K53TOOZNsO3hwhjai3el5WjlgImY845GbYyoor-jf5Zi7BRXWvo8fl3TQtMNGFpCDCVvmp-kmRdide_kX_w-AOvj711T_&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/100005881505702/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlvbbVahTeeqdEFLuABQDlJroZCNzkKS64VC_cYr8tQj4zfmbclpRs26SyR7pmxBD5WOFEeJRRKUsfW6duTv41Xxabud8DABEnG6KqmAmkI7sEuSh8tAitCm3K53TOOZNsO3hwhjai3el5WjlgImY845GbYyoor-jf5Zi7BRXWvo8fl3TQtMNGFpCDCVvmp-kmRdide_kX_w-AOvj711T_&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/100031008849955/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlvbbVahTeeqdEFLuABQDlJroZCNzkKS64VC_cYr8tQj4zfmbclpRs26SyR7pmxBD5WOFEeJRRKUsfW6duTv41Xxabud8DABEnG6KqmAmkI7sEuSh8tAitCm3K53TOOZNsO3hwhjai3el5WjlgImY845GbYyoor-jf5Zi7BRXWvo8fl3TQtMNGFpCDCVvmp-kmRdide_kX_w-AOvj711T_&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/1212031340/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlvbbVahTeeqdEFLuABQDlJroZCNzkKS64VC_cYr8tQj4zfmbclpRs26SyR7pmxBD5WOFEeJRRKUsfW6duTv41Xxabud8DABEnG6KqmAmkI7sEuSh8tAitCm3K53TOOZNsO3hwhjai3el5WjlgImY845GbYyoor-jf5Zi7BRXWvo8fl3TQtMNGFpCDCVvmp-kmRdide_kX_w-AOvj711T_&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478076082306416/user/100000300570421/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUlvbbVahTeeqdEFLuABQDlJroZCNzkKS64VC_cYr8tQj4zfmbclpRs26SyR7pmxBD5WOFEeJRRKUsfW6duTv41Xxabud8DABEnG6KqmAmkI7sEuSh8tAitCm3K53TOOZNsO3hwhjai3el5WjlgImY845GbYyoor-jf5Zi7BRXWvo8fl3TQtMNGFpCDCVvmp-kmRdide_kX_w-AOvj711T_&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dan.yee.583?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2Mzk3MTQ0ODE1NDc1XzMyOTM5MTc5NDQwNjMzOTU%3D&__tn__=R*F
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TRIBUTE – by Classmate / Life-long Friend David Turner 

Ken Matsuoka: 
   Ken and I were friends for 63 years, we first met in the 7th grade at 
Presidio Jr. High.   Soon we were part of an extended friendship group and 
a little league baseball team.  Our friendship group included Ken Matsuoka, 
myself, Noah Griffin, Ken Bardizian, Maurice Chesler, Henry Ong, Phil 
Judge, Stan Spinrad, Ted Alper, Alton West, Al Lemaire, Francis Oka, Alfred 
Tsacle and I’m sure I’ve forgotten some.  
  We played many pick-up games of baseball and football at the Polo 
Fields in GG Park.  Mats (that was his nickname) was always the best hitter 
in our league.  He held the record for homers and longest hits.  I actually kept 
a record book of our exploits at the Polo Fields.  
   Ken and I grew up playing golf at Lincoln Park Golf Course.  We played 
golf at all the SF courses (Harding, Lincoln and Sharp Park) with a monthly 
pass that cost 3 bucks to play all month!  We continued to meet for golf 
excursions throughout our lives.  We probably played every great public golf 
course in our area, including a special golf excursion to Spyglass on the 
Monterey peninsula.   Ken and I used to make money caddying for people 
who didn’t want to carry their clubs.  Our foursome of Ken, myself, Al Lemaire 
and Stan Spinrad was a regular thing for many years. 
 
   In memory of Ken Matsuoka, Henry Ong (passed in 1960’s), Francis 
Oka (who died on his Kawasaki at 30th and Fulton on June 21, 1970), Al 
Lemaire who died of brain cancer in 2003. Alton West who had a heart attack 
at the young age of 39.  All went to George Washington High School. 

 

[From Dave Turner] 
Dear Friends, 
This morning I got the news that our life-long friend, Ken Matsuoka 
died.  I knew Ken since the 7th grade and will never forget the incredible 
experiences we had over those 63 years.  I’m going to attach some 
photos from the past so we can all remember the outstanding person we 
all loved.  I will send them in this and subsequent emails. The pictures 
begin in the early 60’s.  RIP my dear friend, Ken. 
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I'm always running across other pictures of our beloved Ken and want to share 
with all those of us who shared so much life with him.   
Love, David Turner 
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https://www.whitepages.com/name/Ken-B-Matsuoka/San-Francisco-CA/5fzhkjn  

830 39th Ave. San Francisco CA 94121-3446 
Neighborhood: Northwest San Francisco 

 
 

[Comments from friends of Noah on Noah Griffin’s Facebook page] 

Lefteri Al Tsacle  So Sad to hear Ken passed away - he was my best friend 
growing up in the Richmond. 

Noah Griffin   We were all part of “Our Gang.”  

Bill Gorman   I got to work with Ken at Candlestick during 49ers games. Great 
guy.  We worked together selling beer at Candlestick prior to his working his way 
up to owning his own souvenir concession stand. 

Vivien Bronshvag   So sorry for your loss. How fortunate to have had a lifelong 
friend. May his memory be blessed. 

Jed Rodriguey   We both seemed to have been accepted by Japanese 
Americans. We (me and John) were both raised as social outcasts by our half 
Mexican father. For a while I had Japanese friends, until they met my father.  
People think that racism can be ended. Just like greed and other frailties will 
miraculously disappear.  I played on the 49ers band from '74 to '88, the last 
game was at Wembley, 7/31/88. 

Marsha Braverman   Sorry to hear sad news.....Far too many of our grammar 
school classmates are leaving us. So glad I went to GWHS 50th instead of my 
Lowell ( on same night) and got to see Lafayette/ Presidio friends 

https://www.whitepages.com/name/Ken-B-Matsuoka/San-Francisco-CA/5fzhkjn
https://www.whitepages.com/address/830-39th-Ave/San%20Francisco-CA/3Rhi1sMqdKbfTS4824uRO0
https://www.whitepages.com/address/830-39th-Ave/San%20Francisco-CA/3Rhi1sMqdKbfTS4824uRO0
https://www.facebook.com/lefteri.tsacle?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODY1MDY4NTE0NzExNzE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/noah.griffin.16?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODY1MTIxNDE0NzA2NDI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/bill.gorman.33?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODY4Nzk3NDgxMDA1NDg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/vivien.bronshvag?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODY5MDU4ODQ3NjQ2MDE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100012623049260&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODc0NDg2MjEzNzY5OTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/Marsha49er?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODc3OTM1NjgwMDkxNjY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
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Sarah Fagan Greenberg   Very sad to lose any friend, but especially when 
you’ve been friends for so long. I send my condolences. People can’t be 
replaced; there’s a new hole in your world. May Ken Rest In Peace. 

Marin Voice: Looking back 75 years, at Japanese internment order 
https://www.marinij.com/2017/02/17/marin-voice-looking-back-75-years-at-japanese-
internment-order/  
 

  Noah Griffin. 

Wednesday, Nov. 13, 2013. (Robert Tong/Marin Independent Journal) 

By NOAH GRIFFIN | 

PUBLISHED: February 17, 2017 at 2:04 p.m. | UPDATED: July 19, 2018 at 12:06 p.m. 

Feb. 19 marks the 75th anniversary of Executive Order 9066. Issued in the aftermath 
of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, President Franklin Roosevelt’s exclusionary 
edict laid the groundwork for the round-up and internment of all Japanese Americans 
living on the West Coast to be relocated to interior states as a “military necessity.” 

Families were immediately affected. In some instances, men were seized, arrested 
and shipped off with no notice to their loved ones. More often than not, families were 
kept intact. The impact on the American Japanese community was devastating. 

Broadside Civilian Exclusion Order 65 was recently on display at Moe’s Books in 
Berkeley. Issued by headquarters Western Defense Command and 4th Army 
Presidio, it required persons of Japanese ancestry residing in Marin, Sonoma and 
Napa counties to report to Third and B streets in Santa Rosa on May 12 and 13, 
1942. 

It made real what was first told to me by my eighth-grade classmate Ken Matsuoka. I 
knew his mother to be a domestic and his father a gardener. But one day keeping gin-
rummy score on the back of a Matsuoka Cleaners order form, he revealed to me what 

https://www.facebook.com/sarah.f.greenberg?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozMjg2NDA0NzI4MTQ4MDUwXzMyODg3NTk1MTEyNDU5MDU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRB7Z3FA9ru3YTlsX69CxqLMCOeKGmWeEwYvM6W4J_Z-sJeSOjH2xYUDKc7183yno6NPqzO4Lsva6RcI4-2rWUpdoqDjFgonpDt_Ky2NgBqsuWTaMUlhTDwxLu2HmOP9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.marinij.com/2017/02/17/marin-voice-looking-back-75-years-at-japanese-internment-order/
https://www.marinij.com/2017/02/17/marin-voice-looking-back-75-years-at-japanese-internment-order/
https://www.marinij.com/author/noah-griffin/
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was never taught in history class. His parents, like so many others, had to sell their 
business and relocate. 

Marin County’s George Omi, in his memoir “American Yellow,” fills in with rich detail 
the disruption of his family life. A second-generation Nisei Japanese youngster 
growing up in San Francisco’s Western Addition, he did what all American kids were 
taught to do: shoot marbles, read Zane Grey, Jack London and Mark Twain, until the 
day he and his family were shipped off to a camp in Arkansas. His story of growing up 
American and then suddenly labeled “the other” brings home with brutal reality the 
difference between his status and that of his peers. 

The round-ups were not exclusively limited to Japanese. The government corralled 
Germans and Italians. Non-native-born Italians, for instance, could not operate 
coastline businesses, which even barred Joe DiMaggio’s father from their Fisherman 
Wharf restaurant. 

Their internment was of shorter duration. 

Sonoma’s Jeffrey Earl Warren, grandson of the former Supreme Court Justice Earl 
Warren, who during the war was California’s attorney general and later became the 
governor, paints a more contemporary picture of the times. At the war’s outbreak, 
Warren supported Japanese internment and even lobbied for it. 

“The nation was gripped with fear and hysteria. There had been numerous Japanese 
submarine attacks to the California coast. No one knew what was likely to occur. 
America was not the only nation to quarantine Japanese,” Warren says. 

“The nation was gripped with fear and hysteria. There had been numerous Japanese 
submarine attacks to the California coast. No one knew what was likely to occur. 
America was not the only nation to quarantine Japanese,” Warren says. 

Then there were the so-called “No-No boys,” the Japanese Americans who would not 
sign a loyalty oath, later ruled unconstitutional. 

And there was Fred Korematsu, who simply refused to report. Convicted, his 
individual case was later overturned by the Supreme Court, but the executive order 
itself was never reversed. Korematsu died in 2005 in Marin County at the home of his 
daughter. 

A law school classmate, Ed White, who clerked for Earl Warren, has written 
extensively on the justice. In an article, ”The Unacknowledged Lesson: Earl Warren 
and the Japanese Relocation Controversy,” White avers, and Warren’s grandson 
confirms, Warren’s feelings in his own words: “I have since deeply regretted the 
removal order and my own testimony advocating it, because it was not in keeping with 
our American concept of freedom and the rights of citizens.” 
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He then articulated his feelings of guilt in terms that, for a father of six and a devoted 
family man, were vividly personal: “Whenever I thought of the innocent little children 
who were torn from home, school friends, and congenial surroundings, I was 
consciencestricken.” On reflection, Warren believed that “it was wrong to react so 
impulsively, without positive evidence of disloyalty.” 

In the words of Fred Korematsu, a year before his death — words that ring with a 
haunting current relevance — “No one should ever be locked away simply because 
they share the same race, ethnicity, or religion as a spy or terrorist. If that principle 
was not learned from the internment of Japanese Americans, then these are very 
dangerous times for our democracy.” 

Noah Griffin of Tiburon is a public affairs consultant, speaker and musical performer. He is 
a former public member of the IJ’s editorial board. 

 

Noah Griffin 
Noah Griffin of Tiburon is a public affairs consultant, speaker and musical performer. He 

is a former public member of the IJ’s editorial board. 
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http://san-francisco-california.company-contacts.com/rainbow-book.html/ 

Description 

SIC code: 5942 
NAICS number: 451211 
Count employees: 1 - 4 
Sales volumes: $50,000 - $100,000 
Contact: Ken Matsuoka 

Rainbow Book is located in San Francisco, state California. Zip code is 94121. We 
provide services not only in San Francisco. You can clarify details by phone 
4157519131. You can visit our website and check opening hours, payment methods, 
etc. Join to our social media pages: facebook, Linkedin, twitter. Our specialty: Shopping 
& stores, Book stores, Be sure we do best to help you. If you have an personal 
experience with us please write a review. If you are the practice manager or owner and 
wish to update this listing then please click the button "send changes" and you will be 
redirected to your management dashboard to amend the required details. 

https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-

profiles.rainbow_book.1aa0826ba5df4721218eea81d53cdb8a.html  

 

https://vericora.com/view/Ken-Matsuoka-FIHQG6GB 
Ken Matsuoka   from San Francisco, CA  Age ~74 

Ken B Matsuoka,  830 39Th Ave, San Francisco, CA 94121   (415) 751-9131 

Business Records 
Name / Title  Company / Classification  Phones & Addresses 

Ken Matsuoka  Principal  Rainbow Book  Ret Books   830 39 Ave, San Francisco, CA 

94121 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://san-francisco-california.company-contacts.com/rainbow-book.html/
https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-profiles.rainbow_book.1aa0826ba5df4721218eea81d53cdb8a.html
https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-profiles.rainbow_book.1aa0826ba5df4721218eea81d53cdb8a.html
https://vericora.com/view/Ken-Matsuoka-FIHQG6GB
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https://www.echovita.com/us/obituaries/ca/san-francisco/ken-matsuoka-11646488  

Ken Matsuoka Obituary 
Here is Ken Matsuoka’s obituary. Please accept Echovita’s sincere 
condolences. 

We are sad to announce that on October 23, 2020, at the age of 74, Ken 
Matsuoka (San Francisco, California) passed away. Leave a sympathy 
message to the family on the memorial page of Ken Matsuoka to pay them a 
last tribute. You may also light a candle in honor of Ken Matsuoka. 

 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Obituaries-In-San-Francisco-California-
182280348927902/posts/  
 
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/18737020/Ken-Matsuoka  An obituary is not 

available at this time for Ken Matsuoka. We welcome you to provide your thoughts and memories 

on our Tribute Wall. 

https://www.sullivansfuneralandcremation.com/obituaries/Ken-

Matsuoka?obId=18737020  An obituary is not available at this time for Ken Matsuoka.  

 

https://www.echovita.com/us/obituaries/ca/san-francisco/ken-matsuoka-11646488
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Obituaries-In-San-Francisco-California-182280348927902/posts/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Obituaries-In-San-Francisco-California-182280348927902/posts/
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/18737020/Ken-Matsuoka
https://www.sullivansfuneralandcremation.com/obituaries/Ken-Matsuoka?obId=18737020
https://www.sullivansfuneralandcremation.com/obituaries/Ken-Matsuoka?obId=18737020

